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At the Center of gender divers· ty
By: Asa Williams
Engl ish Professor
Terri Ha seIer called thi
l: 'ent
'a great moment in
Bryant College history and
herstory.'
To paraphrase the
author Virginia Woolf
women finally have" room
of their own,' but in name
only.
After years of dis
cussion. research, proposals
and hard work an important
st p toward gender equity
has been taken as the idea of
a W onlen s Center came to
fruition.
The new Women's
Center on the third floor of
the Bryant Center, had its
grand opening on Mar h 27,
a highlight of he College's
Women
Her tory Month
e en .
Bryant
ColI ge
President Ronald Mac htley
cited th importance of g n
der diversity, and also de
scribed the new Women's
Center as ~'a wonderful op
portunity to show our com
mitment thereto. '
Outgo in g Student

Welco e to the
Grand 0 ening
of the
Women's Center

Senate Pr sideDt Andrew
Goldberg was also on hand
for the event. H acknowl
edged ormer student sena
tor Colin Mincy. who had
been major contri butor to

e a
C nt r. '''Min y

great foundation to foster
relationships and build
bridges between the gen
drs.' Robin on i also the
president of the Alliance for
Women's warene . Sh
I
I mch e t Ide t
H rstory E ent ( I IE). a
conti renee that t ok pla
earher in March.
The other interns are
Rebecca Churt, president of
Bryant Pride a student gay
straight alliance, and An ela
Gugl iotta. The three will
work variable hours and an-

11

t rt

re arh '
Idberg said.
and helped drum up up
port from the student or
ganizations."
Tomeka Robinson
one of the three interns for
th Women s Center de
scribed th Center as "a

other intern will work the
Wonl n s Center in the
summer. The Center will
have extended hours next
semester.
Has eleI, who is al 0
a member of the ent [' s
steering committee, said that
the idea 0 a Women's Cen
ter was around longer th n it
had
been
proposed.
· Formally the pro e s be
gan in 1997, she explained
'''with the first proposal
made in 1999. However.
people have been discussin o
the forma6 n of a Women s
Center long before then."
She also stated what
drove her to help create the
Center and that it do s not
just apply here. "1 think a
worn n' c nler is imponant
to an cam us ~x: u an
educational
in itu i n
p lrpO e is to t ach p opl
about differences and a
women' s center provides a
forum for discussions of
gender inequities and how
we a a community mi ht
work to address those prob
lems. '

••• •• ••• ••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••• •••••••• •••• •••••• ••••••• ••• •••
A lot h
h p ned
since the last issue of The
Archway was sent to the
press s. In my last arti cle. I
concluded with the fact I
was going to ask Senate to
fo rm a special committee to
look into exactly how acces
sible the campus is. They
enthusiasticall agreed and a
co m m i tt ee call e d SHI
( tudents for Handicap Im
p r o vement) ha
b een
fo nned .
Currently there are
upwards of 30 people in
volved with this committee,
including stud nts-at-Iarge~
Senators, and faculty. I am
very proud 0 the can1pus
for recognizing this issue as
a potential fl aw in Bryant' s
structur. In addition, two
students have also ap
proached me and wanted to

th course in hopes of better

In his own or s...

Ha:ache:1l

.
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eith Hanks

use this story for report and
pres e nta tion s in t h _i r
classes, which means a I t
to n1e.
In my last article, I
also ended with a challeng
to all Senators an adminis
trators asking them to sit in
my wheelchair and go
through th schedule of the
average student's day. Al
re'ady many administrators
have expressed a desire to
try such a course.
I am
happy t see the reaction of
the campus on this isslle
and, as many have e-

pressed, it has been long
overdue.
ffi cial invita
tions are going
ut this
week to administrator t try
to put themselves in a
handicapped person's posi
tion. I believe this wi ll lead
to a good outcome. Unoffi
cially, many administrators
have already agreed and like
the idea. Mrs. Machtley has
expressed her concern and
told Dle that she was inter
sted in trying o ut the
wheelchair course.
Many
s nators and other members
of SI-ll are also going to ride

understanding the chal
1eng s for those that are
handicapped.
Currently, the days
to parti ipate in the course
are schedule
or Friday
A pril 19 and Sunday April
21. Both will tart at 2:00
and the starting lin is the
handicapped e ntran e to th
U ni tructure behind the
MA. From the informa
tion gathered by participants
in thi event, the committee
will then work to compose a
list of recommendations and
ask the college to focus on
improving over the un1mer
of 2002. Conclusions to the
study and recommendations
w ill be presented at the last
Senate nleeting of the year.
(Continu~d on

pg. 2)
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FORUM
.(Handicapped Issues ...
Cont. from pg. 1)

"FAG"
What an interesting t-tIe!
By: Rebecca Churt
All too often do you
hear the word "fag," homo,
queer and even dyke, which
are often thrown around
without any concrete knowl
edge of what it means to be
long to that group. What
exactly is a fag?" More im
portantly, who is a fag?
Well, we should
start by not calling someone
a fag, if that is indeed their
sexual preference. Instead,
refer to that person by their
The
appropriate name .
word it elf is derogatory and
it is too often misused in
reference to gay or bisexual
men.
If you knew any
thing about the history of
th word at all, then you
would know that the word,
"fa ' does not belong to
you. It is not to be thrown
around, and be abused by
you at all. Only those igno
rant and small-minded peo
ple who lack knowledge and
appreciation of the subject
b hind the
rd
it.
g,
Iike many other words, is a
word that h
been r
claim d b. ' the gay and les
bian comnlwlity and from
her on will be thrown bad"
into your face if it is used
intentionally t harm some
one or even in pure igno
rance.
We cannot afford to
allow a few voic s to di tate
the ignorance, which leads
to homophobia.
Thus, it is
up to all of us to challenge
the tboughtle
actions of
those around us. It may be
asy to forget that lesbian.
gay, bisexual and trans
g nder (LGBT) people are
still beaten because of who
they are or that they have a
pervasive feeling of fear for
most of their lives. It is all
too easy to forget that
LGBT youths have the high
est suicide rate. It has be-

come much to easy to fo r
get the stories of Matthew
hepard and Teena Bran
don. These are things that
happen everyday, whether
we are awar of them or not.
And they will c ntinue to
happen everyday and affect
aJl of us until we cide to
make them st p.
While some of us
may not experience homo
phobia, we must realize that
thers do. Therefore we
must act against it. It IS up
to us to make a difference
on this campus, even if it is
only one person at a time.
W must not allow such acts
as calling someone a fag'
happen. For if we do we
are allowing labels to dehu
manize and discriminate
against people by emphasiz
ing the differences between
us.
When you speak out
against homopbobia and
hate crim s alike. you are
ffirming your right to liv
in an environment free from
violence. It i up to us to
eak up for thost: rights.
Th ugh it mao e an unfor
tunate ituation it i up to
the oppr 55 d to teach our
oppressors.
o. wha ever
you do do not tand in si
I nee!
My advice to anyon
\vho may be faced by a
ituation like thi would be
to approach that person ...
and say something along the
line of. I tind that comment
t not only be inappropriate
but hurtful. Plea e don ~t use
it again." Or you could ay,
. I' 01 urious.
What exactly do you
mean by that statem ntT'
Also, when something like
this happens in the la s
room 1 would recomm nd
that you bring it to the
teacher's attention before or
after class.

Koffi r has also een
improvements already. A
n w rubber ramp has been
installed at the entry way
that leads to the thresh old.
In th previous article I
wrote of h w students were
unable to pass through that
area driving forward.
I would like to thank
Physical Plant for designing
such a ramp and in such a
short amount of time.
If anyone would like
to be a part of this commit
tee, or knows of a handicap
problem, please feel free t
contact me at kkh1@bryant.
edu.
Also if you are in
terested being involved in
this committ e, please eel
free to contact me.

Also, a list of recommenda
ti n w ill be ent to TIle
Archway to keep the cam
p us informed.
I would like to also
no e that already many im
provemen s can start to be

se e n

campus-wide.

Arrunark has been working

on cleaning up their ar a in
the hallways s that stu
dents can pass by with more
ease. DP has taken own
the chain between halls 16
and the Bryant Center, be
cause the handicapped raanp
is curr ntly roken due to
plow damage. And Physical
Plant is working on repairs
for that ramp.

Geran expert
to spea at
Bryant on
1
Judith Miller, auth r of
thre books in Iuding Germ ': ."
Biological }Veapol1s and Amer
ica'.s Secret War and co-author
of Saddam Hussein and (he Cri
'is in the Gulf which topped the
New York Times b stseller list
during the Gulf War, will speak '-- _ _~_ _ _ _ _.....J
at Bryant on Monday April 15, at 8 p.m. in the MAC a part
of the Truste peaker Series. Her lecture is titled. The Real
ity o/Terrori 111: Our World Since September II.
This lecture is fre and op n to the public. but tickets
are required. Tickets are availabl at the Bryant Center In
formation Desk or may be reserved by calling (401) 232
6245 until 6 p.m. on the night of the 1 cture. Remaining
ticket will be available at th door.
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SPO TS

WI,athappefled in Bulldog atllietics in tile past two Hleeks?

ulldog
By: Leigh Coh n

Baseball
Bryant extended its winning
streak to 5 when the bulldogs swept
Southern New Hampshire on
March 30.
Junior Joe Connier came in
as relief for senior Dan England
and he was also relieved by fresh
man teve loan. All thr e con
tributed to the win in the nightcap
for the bulldogs.
Ashton tone btained the
win for the Bulldogs on AprilS
\\ hen Bryant ralli d pa t tonehill,
4-3. All r pi t hing ~ight and a
third innings. r Ii
r Paul Gately
came in to pick up hi third save of
the year. Bryant improved to 15-11
ov rail and 6-2 in the North ast-lO
Conference.
Br. ant continued their win
nin streak when they beat Merri
mack 8-6. enior right fielder.
Danny England drove in three runs
whi I enior reliever, Paul Gately
registered his hird conse utive
save to lead Bryant to the win on
unday afternoon at the Bryant
Baseball Compi x.
Br ant took th I ad for
g od' t e
t th second
th n ophomor third baSelTIan. B.
J. aonon, led 0 f'v\ith triple t
right-cent r, and England drove the

first pitch he saw over the 400-foot
mark in the center for a two-run
home run.

Womell's Lacrosse
This past weekend Bryant
worked overtime to surge past the
Chargers of New Haven 9-8 at
Bulldog Stadium. Freshman attack
icole St. Pi rre scored with 11
eeonds remaining in the second
ovel1ime period. lifting the Bu11
dogs to the non-conference \ in.

Sport

Date

M n's Baseball
Men's Basebal l
Men's Baseball
en's Baseball

3127/2002 TEIK 0 POS
3128120 2 S
T NSELM
312812002 SAINT ANS M
313012002 South rn New Hampshire

9-2 W
10-4 W
8-4 W
6-4 W

Men's asebaJl

3/3012002 Southern New Hampshire
4/1/2002 BENTL'Y

8~5

41312002 UMass Lowell
4f612002 tonehill

4-0 W
16·11 W

41712002 MERRIMACK
3/2712002 SAINT ANSELM

8-6 W

Men's Baseball
Men's Baseball
Men's Baseball
Men's Baseball
Men's Lacrosse

Men's Lacrosse
Men's Lacrosse
tvhm s Lacrosse
Men' Lacrosse
Men' T nnis
Men's Tennis

Men sTenms
Men's Tennis

M&W Truck & Field

VS.

S

r

W
7-9 L

3/30/2002 Pace

15-4 W
10-12 L

4/212002A SUMPTI0

19-1 W

4/4/2002 AM RICAN INTERN ATLONAL 19-1 W
01/612002 Le Moyne
4--l2 L
3/2712002 AS UMPTION
3/JOn002 American Tntem tional
4/312002 PACE

0·9 L

ollege 9-0 W
ppd
4/412002 UMas. Lowell
8-1 W
4/0/2002 Merrimack
8-1 W
41712002 DO\ 'UNG
0-9 L
4/7/2002 SAlN MI HAEt'S
7-2 W
3/3112U02 Ge rge \\ ashington In italional 61h
41712002 Yale pring Opener
• 10th
3/30/2002 Nortlll: astern Invilational
S
3/3012002 Non.hc:asl~rn In itational
N
4/6/2002 fitchburg 'taL In italional
bt
4/0/2002 Fitchburg lale InviLationaJ
2nd
312612001. T N HILL
0-16 L
3/2812002 RHODE 1SLAND COLLEGE
15-:2 W
413i2002 SAl T ANSELM
3·10 L
4/6D002 NEW HAVEN
9-8 W
3!281200Z ASSUMPTION
3·2 W
3128/2002 AS UMPTION
)-0 W
3/3012002 merican Imernational
3-5 L
31_ 012002 American International
3-1 W
4/1/2002 UMA S lOWELL
14 L
41112002 MA S-LOWE L
I-I
4/412001 Franklin Pierce
9-.- W
41412002 Franklin Pierce
su p.
4/6/2002 .W. POST
1-0 W
4/612002 C.W. PO T
6-5 W
41712002 SAINT MICHAEL'S
9-4 W
-l1712002 AINT MIC.HAEL'S
3·2 W

M&\\ fa k & Field
Track & Field
M&W I rack & Field
The Bryant men won the
M& W 1 rack & Field
Fitchburg tate Invitational. In
Wom!!n' La ro c
Women's L I.;r. C
fact, they won eight 0 f 19 e ents to Women"
La r sse
roll to a tir t-place fini h at Robert
Worn n's Lacm se
Women's Softball
Elliot Fi ld.
Woml!n's Softball
Br) ant's women also fea
Women's oftball
Women's oftball
tured two do ble winners as juruor
Women's oftball
Melanie Butler dominated the ham
Women's Softball
Women' SoftbaU
nler throw and discu while fr sh
omen' I'lftball
man Michelle Morris owned the
Women's Softball
Women softball
sprints.
Women's oftball
Melanie Butler was named
Women" ofiball
NE-IO athl te at tlle we k for the
\ 'e k nding April 1. Butler earn d Softball
Br ant
the awar [or the fir t tim thi ea~
their 33-gam s i s losin stre k
so 1 1l win her dominatin
r
to Al on arch O. reshman catc er Kris a am a
formanc at th Hu k) Spring
corta bit a two-run doubl down the Ie tiidd lin in th
Op n, host d by Northea tern Uni
top of the sixth inning lifting Bryant to a 3-1 win
versity.
against AlC in the second game of the double header
alJowing the Bulldogs to gain a split ofth twinbill and
end a 16-y ar losing streak to the Yellow Jacket .
Bryant defeated AlC for just the third time in the 43
1~~~ead~~?~ gatne series between the teams which was the fir twin
against the Yellow Jackets inee 1985.
How do you feel the season i com and coll ge athletic experience are
For the week ending April 1 pitcher Christine
ing alon ?
the upperclassmen. So our chal
Billia
wa
named NE- 10 freshman of the week. Billia
We are ofT to a great start,
lenge has b en to get the playing
has amassed a 4-2 record with the Bulldogs this sea
with two wins in our tlrst 5 games, experience and the leadership ex
son while her 0.91 earned-run average puts her among
including a win in the Conference. perience to m sh and have our
the conference leaders.
We have. without a dou t, im
team's ch mi try evolve and de
Sophomore pitcher, Nicole Keene threw a com
proved our play EVERY game out velop.
plet
game
shutout in the op ner while fre hn1an left
which w s one of the prilnary goals Are there any stand out players
for the eason. Our tealTI defense is who lead (he (eam now and you feel ti Ider Sarah "Princess MeLican, went 3 for 4 in the
really starting to take shape and
will be a good a el fur the team ;n nightcap as Bryant swept a doubleheader again t C.W.
Post at the Bryant oftball Complex. The Bulldog'
(he future?
once that is establi h d, I think w
to th first game 1-0 b fore holding on or a 6-5
I feel great about the contri
wi II see our whole game cone pt
win in the nightcap. The Bulldogs got the onJy run
corne together.
bution of every member of this
they would need in the bottom of the fourth.
Are there any problems thai need to teanl, and their work ethic. The
The Bulldog's unbeaten streak rea hes 6 as the
be overcome?
great thing about this team is we
The weather... Mother Na
established from the beginning that Bulldogs swept Saint Michael s this p st Sunday.
ture has not been kind to start our
our work ethic would be what de
Upcoming Home Gomes f or Ille next two weeks
season. In fact I think that there
fines us, and everyone on thi team
may have been nicer days in Febru b liev s in that nd we all ho ld
~
Date
VS
Tim
4/1212002 FRANKLIN PIERCE
3;OOPM
ary th n ther e wer in March. But each other accountable. I have been Men' Baseball
n's Baseball
4/ 1412002 F
PIERCE
L:OOPM
one of the most exciting challenges most impr ss d with j ut how
Men's Baseball
4/1 712002 Ale
3!OOPM
Men's BasebaJl
4/2012002 ASSUMPTION
I2:00PM
has been our youth. We have a
quickly our skills have developed
Baseball
412012002 ASSUMmON
2:30PM
team of 22 first-time c llege la
and continue to develop. We have a Men's
Men's Lacrossc ·
4/1712002 SOUTHE
NEW HAMP.
4:00PM
crosse players. Of the 22, the team number of fi rst time lacrosse play
Men's La<:rossc
412012002 C.W. POST
1:00PM
Men's Tennis
4/1612002 SOUTHERN NEW HAMP.
3:30PM
members with the most significant ers on thi team, but lheir athletic
1:00PM
Women's Lacrosse 4/14/2002 FRANKLIN PIERCE
lacrosse experience are primarily
Women's l.ac:rossc· 411 812001 ASSUMPTION
3:30PM
ability and th tempo at which we
•April IS. is Ho
winkic Day. Attend
women's lacrosse game ror your
the freshmen . The student athletes work has enabled each of them to
chance to win R.ecbok prizes. the halftime coolest.
with the most significant leadership become contributor to our success.

Inside Wo

en's l,acrosse

FD' IIIDrr Utll/b Dfl BTyIllll&dldtlllpOf'tS iteM gD ltJ~brylUlLt"
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CAMPUS SCENE
Delta Zeta
By: Christine Shanahan

THE REALITY OF
TERRORISM:
OUf

D Ita Zeta would like
to thank all tho e who at
tended Mr. Bryant, we hope
everyone had as much fun
watching all the contestants a
we had escorting th m. We
would al 0 like to say CO GRA T LA TION to Ke in
GardIner.
The si ter' of
D Ita Zeta would like t invite
the r_ ant College ommu
rut) t join 1I in ur third an
nual turtle tug. On April 2
we are going to gi\ c you
chane!:: to drag the ppo ing
t am thr ugh a pond of green
] ll-O. 0 get 0 five f y W'
friends tOg ther and get y ur
regi. trati n ti t: of $_5 t on
of tbt.: i t r . If .'OU h e any
II tion
pI as feel iree to
contac Kaitlyn at 4056 or Liz
at 8287.
Delta Zeta will also be
hosting alunmi week nd on
April 20. For all the alumni
joining us on that we kend we
would like to say w lc me
back and brady for a razy
weekend!
This past weekend
tea t many interesting s 0 ries from all th si ters. We
would like to thank Angel for
her organizational skills for
till shady wet:kend. Jaxsyn
would like to formally apolo
gize for her actions and would
like to thank JB Stack

World Since September 11

Presented by Judith Miller
September 11, 2001 saw the most devastat
ing attack on the U.S. since Pearl Harbor
How could this happen? And why?
Judith Miller. best-selling author of
Germs: Biological Weapons and America's
Secret War. and senior writer at The New
York Times. will provide

us with an

informed perspective as we face a new
reality in the United States.
Her expertise on Middle Eastern and
national security affairs has gained her wide
spread recognition through appearances
on television programs such as 60 Minutes,

CNN, ABC's Night Line. Good Morning
America, and The Today Show

MONDAY, APRIL 15 • 8 P.M.
MULTIPURPOSE ACTIVITIES CENTER
BRYAN T CO LLEGE

Admission to this lecture is free, but tickets are
required. Tickets may be picked up at the Bryant

Center Information Desk or reserved by calling
(401) 232-6245. Remaining tickets will be available
at the door.

Woods Mike and Angel for
NOT shaving half 0 f rn y bead
or eyebrows. Skye would like
to tell the p ople at B Maes
that they need to put thing on
the glass so that every-one will
know when th yare cio d. A
lot of D Ita Zeta isters ha re
h ad inj lU'ie from tho e do s.
Kenna would IJke to 1"'t Z Y
and Dylan know that th ta
tree i still runing. Pho hie
till has illjuries fr0l11 the
\ restling match with ta k
and he want hinl to kn
there will b a remat h. Ora i
would lik t thank her date
~ r a great \\ ekend. when.: is
11 b. what a heal h. weekend.!
Zoey-Than's ~ r dri ving
home. I w . U oneq L&
fad: To my plcdg class - I
love you girls. we're almost
done!
I can't believ it!!
J MM
OREVER!! KittThank for all our shady times
this weekend and the shower
did not make it any better!
L&S Graci. Most important
lesson from this weekend is
that Jaxsyn i EVER allowed
to go sailing away. A lot f
people can be happy for know
ing that fact!
That's it from Delta
Zeta we hope everyon enjoys
Greek Week and is getting
ready for Spring Weekend!

A reception and book signing will folloW.

PanheUen·c and IFC
By: Abby Morris
Panhellenic and IFC
would Uk to th ok all those
in the G reek comm unity r
participating in the tations
of the eros 1th F ther Joe.
Th support £ r this oc asion
from the .Or ek community
as greatly ap reciated and
would not have b en p s i
ble without your hlp.
Panh llenie couns I
would also like to thank
D lta Zeta and Tri Sig for
their help with
ake Back
the Night.' A sp cia! thank
you is also extended t Kele Grueci for m aking this
event possibl .
This past week Greek
hosted a gambling
Lift
speaker. The speaker works

as part of Campu Speaks.
which i an organization that
rs topics including alco~
hoI, ganlbling, and self~
defense. This partiCUlar pro
gram offered ways 0 recog
nize people who have gam
bling problems. The pro
gram al 0 explained ways to
gamble while being responibl for your actions. We
would like to thank all that
wer involved in making this
event possible.
i we k is Greek
W ek and e ouId like to
extend an invitation to th
who I campus to join us in
Club ottmda a well
all
the other festivities throughout the week.
COy

Members of Greek Life display their colors during Monday s Greek BBQ,
which kicked off Greek Week.
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Want to be forever remembered?
Then write about qo r e periences at Brqant and be featUJed in
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E-mail archway@bryani.edu
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CAMP SSCENE
Vhi SiGma §illma
By : Julie Anne

ollins

Hey everyone, hope that you are all doing welL Phi
Sigma Signla V.i uld like to thank all the sisters that particip ted
in the Tramp line-a-thon. which was hel last Wednesday the 3rd ,
and ould e pecialiy like to thank those who made a contribu
ti n. We rais d over one hWldred dollars and it was a great fund
raiser that went off without any problems ... well except for
Geeves twnbling off1 .. .BERI!
Anyways. a few shout-outs from the pa t weekend."
Kleo says. "Lyla - Glow stix! ' and 'Z 5 minut s .. ,come back in
FIVE minutes.. To Koko -"H re is the ultin1ate pickupline: Hey
do I snlelI lik pin apple? Yea ya d ... Well, d 1 taste like pin 
apple?" Love~ Kosnlo. Kafi and Lyla were showing "the beads".
orne con equences were bigger tban other. Yea whoa Mardi
Gras 2002! Big thanks to the broth rs of KT! Joe Z and Kosmo
apologize for using your pant I g as a napkin on Friday night
love you. We missed Miles this weekend but hope you made
CA

H~

That all for now. thanks and good luck with dlis week!
Hope everyone enjoys Greek We k too! As always. op by to
\- isit the sisters in I-fall 1 3rd f1oor!

Gal up New Mexico
Alternate Spring Break
(REACT ONS)
By: Marigny Quatia ~ Qf'

It

was

quite an
thi ' .
~ .... ,_" ',"' UJ"~ F.
rem 'nded me of how appre
ciative I should be and also
how poverty purpos ly dis
criminates, but circum
tances leading to it vary
with each race. Also. the be
lief that people have that al
coholism is part of the Na
tive Alnerican cuJtur hIps
to maintain th belief, an
obviou stereotype in the
making and growing. I can't
recall how lllany times I've
heard people remark that al
cohol is part of "their ll cul
ture. How can an addiction
be part of a culture? That is
like saying that all cocaine
users are Caucasian Mexi
can. It's a lie. Alcoholism is
a disease that does not dis
criminate. It can atIect races
fro m Whi e to Indian the
rich to poor and the ugliest
to In st beautiful. So befor
the stereotype becom s net
worked throu hout the
world, like many others sur
rounding ethnic cultures, I
want to clarify that state
ment to the fact that there
was a disproportionately
f Native
large amount
American's drinking alcohol
and suffering from aJcoholic
addiction in the area I was

servicing.

o

11,

had et in mind to 1 am nlore
about a wonderful culture
and race the Native Ameri
cans
was accompli hed.
The e people are xtremely
proud and have the right to
be considering the
genocide and oppres
sion they bad to suf
fer. When speaking
with some of the
people I developed a
beautiful image in
my nlind of a culture
so rich and vibrant 1
could fe I the pride
in their voice. A cul
ture that has main
tained their language.
traditions,
cer mo
nial
performances
practkes and beliefs
all through secrecy
adm'ration and re
spect for over hun
dreds of years. A
culture that has not
lost its identity like the Afri
an-American cult fe, which
wa extensively and widely
oppressed and for~ed to Live
in slavery on unknown land.
ative Americans were pur
posely relocated to land that
was unfamiliar to them . Na
tive Americans had their land

Gre k Life Serves at Salmanson
AprillS th from 4:30-7
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Got pictures of you and your friends? :

:

: The Office of Student Activities is look
: ing for pictures to use in the Annual :
• Leadership Recognition Dinner slide- :
show.
:•
••
••
••
••
• If you have pictures you would like to •
: see included write your name on the :
: back and drop them 0ff in the Student :
: A tivities Office on or before hur - .
: day, April 25th . Your pictures will be:
: returned to you. Any questions, call i

•..
•••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:x6160.

taken from them with empty
promises and given un
equivalent plots of land or
mone for which was taken
from them , This cultural
insight and identification to
Nati e Americans assisted
me in the service-learning
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p ortion of my alternative
'spring break, which allowed
me t take a self-assessment
of m y life and realize how I
am very blessed to have in
teracted with extra rdinary
people.
(More New Mexico pg. 8)

S UDENTSENA E

The Archway

Se ate egislative
The Legislative Body is made
up of Senators who ar designated to
represent your class on the Senate.
Each class holds six legi lati e seats.
Senat Legislative Body elec
tions are scheduled for M nday, April
1 and Tuesday, A pril 16.

Page 7

ody elections next wee

The voting table will be set up
outside of Salmonson (near the ATM
machine) from 11 AM to 2 PM and 5
PMt07 PM.
Any Bryant College stud nt is
eligible t vote. However, you may
only vote for y ur class for up to six

individuals. Pictured below are the
current candidates for each class.
Please remember to bring yo ur
Bryant College ID with you to vote
next week. You can also stop y the
Rotunda to view the cand idat '5 plat

fomiS.

C ass of 2003
] ared B raziI
C lass f2 003
FS Ma'or

Dam Fraone
Class of 2003
Marketing & CIS
Major

Bryan N icholas
Class of 2003
Marketing Major

Keith Hank
Class of 2003
CI & Marketing Major

Kathryn Swiatek
Class of2003
Marketing & Manage
ment Maj or

I--~

Class of 2004
Julie Anne Collins
Class of2004
Management Major

Rich Macari
Class of 2004
Mark ling Major

Gina Riccardi
Class of 2004
A counting & Finance
Major

Bridget Morse
Class 0[2004
Marketing & Communi
cation M jor

Laura Wiederhold
Class 0[2004
Communication Major

NO PliO 0
AVAILt\!1! F

L _ _ _ _ _ _.

_ - - - " L -_ _ _ _ _ ._ _----L_ _ _ _ _

...L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' L _ _ _ _ _ _ _----'

o. _ _ _ _ _

C ass of 2005
Plea 'e nott!: rvlt.::gan JIuhler (!lot pIctured) is Iso running

~

r th~ Class 0(,200",

John Cullen
Class of2005
Management Major

Michael Glaneck
CIa s of 2005
Undeclared Major

Alexander Kralev
Clas of2005
Busines Managelnent
& Finance Major

Eric Lewandowski
Class o[ 2005
Finance Major

Jenn Markacs
Class of 2005
Marketing, Management
& Comm. Major

Matthew Muzrall
Class of 2005
Finance & CIS Major

Kara Pagaruni
Class of 2005
Bus. Marketing &
Management Major

'Q" Phipps
Class of 2005
Undeclared Major

Alicia Robbins
Class of 2005
Accounting Major

Kelly Van Deusen
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Class 0[2005
Marketing Major

The Archway
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ADMISSION FELLOWS
WANTED
Are you a people person?
Would you like to gain valuable work
experience?
Do you love Bryant?
The Office of Admission is looking for Admis i n
Fellows for the 2002-2003 school year. If you en
joy working with people and are enthu iastic abou
Bryant. this i a wonderful opportunity for profes
sional de elopment. Your primary responsibi lity
will be to intervie\- prospective student and th ir
fami ies when they visit campus. The Interview i
a valuable tool in th college earch and applica
tion process for both tudents and the admis ion
staff. Full training will be provided and Fellows
will be paid $10/hour. You can also apply your
work as a non-credit internship. We are looking
for mature, responsible students with strong com
munication and pres Iltation skills and availability
to work between 10- 15 hours per week. Positions
are available on a yearly basis. Interested candi
dates should pick up an application from the Office
of A mission or contact Hope Filer, ext. 6107, for
further information.

Give blood on:

Wednesday, April 17
10-5 in Janikies
RHODE

~~~§ ~~~8
~~CENTER

Campus sponsors: The Bryant Marketing Asso
ciation, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau. and
Senate. Special thanks to Pizza Hut and Sub
way for their donations!

Set aside the date for the

e£ture :

May 3 , 2 0 0 2
7 :00 AM - 8 :30 AM
South D in ing Ro om

Al a re we lcom e!
Gallup
ew Mexico
By : Mi nerva Rodriqu z

I have to admit as soon
as I st pped into Casa St.
Martin I felt awkw ard and
uneasy, but I didn't know
why . I hop d that the un
easy fee ling would soon
hopefully go away. As the
week passed by, the Ii eling
did go away- actually I for
got all about it until the end
fthe trip .
•
I had the opportunity to
work at St. Francis School
and help out and teach a
kindergarten lass.
How
ever fi rst I must m ntion
that the amount of p atience I

have is slim to none and
thereby the nlaj ority of the
time w ill end up losing my
temper as a result. There
fore, being s'urrounded by
18 kindergarteners whose
energy increased as ach
day goes by, w uld b an
enormous test for me.
To prove it, when I
called my mom and told her
I w ould be helping out and
teaching a k inde'r garten
clas she started laughi ng
and making fun of me, sim
p ly by knowing how very
Little patience I have. How
ever, I w s completel y sur
prised that I was able to sur
vive the entire week with 5
and 6 year a Ids and some
how p atience found m e

Leslie Newman, author of Heather .
. Ha ' Two M ommie , wi ll speak on .
: Monday April 22 at 4 p.m. in MRC :
4, in the Unistructure.
Her Ie ture, "Heather' Mommy
Speaks Out: H01n op hobia, CensCT
ship, and Family Values," explores
the controversy that surroun ds her
book. This event, resented y Bry
ant Pride, is free and open to the
pUb lic.

throughout th w ek.
I
dored e v ry single one of
them, not only because of
who they are but because
each of them taught me a
very important lesson.
I was amazed at how
n wledgeable 5 and 6 year
a Ids are. I recall one day
d uring recess Matthe,.v, one
of "my k" ds, was playing
with large building blocks.
I went 0 er to where
he as and asked him what
he was doing he responded
by saying I' m uilding a
city ." His city had 4 build
ings, 2 th at were side-by
side. Suddenly, he take one
of the bui!clin s aTld makes
it slightly smaller than th
oth r and says, "These are
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the twin towers' and begins
to break them down slowly.
Following the destruction f
the buildings he adds,
"Osama Bin Laden did
that. 'Matthew also decided
to tell me that of the other 2
buildings one of them has
"soldiers and tank ., and are
going to " help the people in
the other buiidings."
At that point, I was
in a\lI e at what I had just
heard i rom Matthew who is
only 6 years old. I knew
that everfone remembered
but l\.1 atthew proved to me
that even the little ones
kn w and remember . ... they
may not understand why but
they know.

